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Friendship Termination F. erns of College Women anC

ABSTRACT

College women's and men's retrospective-accounts of recently

terminated or deteriorated claSe same -sex friendships and changes

in their .friendship netorks over the..past7,five years were.

examined., Four patter'ns of friendship didsolution were

identified: physical separation, new friends replade old,-

growing todielike the friend, and interference from dating or

Marriage. The transition to'college resulted in a higher rate of

.detelorated friendships than was evident.during'the high school

years, particularly for women. Significant gender differenceS in

patterns of termination were,also fc ii physical separation was`

more likely'to precipitate dissolution in men's friendships, and

dating or marriage was morelikely td interfere with women's. In 9

addition, women assumed significantly more.reSpOnsibility for ,.the.

termination, than men,. The results. are .discussed 'in terms of .how

the experiences of the young adult lifestage might, result in,the

termination patterns observed.



Friendship Terminat-,-

College. Women and Meh
4

atterns of

Relationship dissolution is generally_ examined within-the

context of romantic involvements.(e..g.,BerScheid 1953;
/

Duck, 1982; LaGaipa, 1982; Levinger :1980 1983), but. seldom from
. .

the standpoint of friendship, Perspectives on the dissblution of

love relationships are sometimes aPplicable to friendship

deterioration'.aswell, but.-thedistinctiOns betWeen friendship

and romantic relationships often limit the generalizability of

thebry and findings. For instance, in describingthe

romantic relationship ,.Dudk (1982) posits an-initial,'!breakdown"

phase dur ig which dissatisfaction with the relationship Occurs

and a threshol, "I can't stand it anymore,''-is reached.--

Friendshipshoweveri May dissolve:without ever.exOeriencing
,

breakdown.- SimOle lack of,. proximity, a move to anOther-city,
\
'can

cause gradual.fadingOf even a best-friendship without any.

overt Jfi ssetiSfaction.

Friendship termination cannot be explained asmerely:av

reversal of the process of becoMing.and staying friends, -either.:
,

.

`7'Rather than-*iewing- termination as the mirror-image of

formation, Duck. (1,82) and Duck and Lea (1982).: argue that it. is.

a separgte prodess.

the other is not reduced as the relationship ends, as would be

expected-An a,simple reversal.. Thus; there is a need, to -examine

friendship termination independent of formation processes and to

/ .

For example, one friend'.s informatiOn about'



distinguish it from other close relationship endings.

Allne4-model o-f' disengagement that pis applicable, to. -friendship

has been proposed by Rodin (1982). In-the model, four conditions

are,identi+ied-that separately or incombination can lead to the
, . . . . .

dissolution of established relationships. First, one's friends

may do or 'say something that suddenly meets one's "dislike

criteria,"'that is, may violate.some.expectancy strongly

associated with +riendship. Lying might be:in this category.

second our "like criteria" may, change; we May begin to:look for

e different things in +riends or friends may changeand no longer

meet our like criteria. Third, a frienci may be. displaCed. -A new
. .

acquaintance may meet more of one's like criteria or meet them

better than an old friend and graduallydiSplace the .friend

Last termination may also occur when-the pleasure/costratio

deviates too' -Par +rom .an'_ideal point, either-through-reduced.
- .

pleasure, as. in the caSeo+ boredom, oi-:thi-dudil too little or too

great-a cost.; -

Both-an individual's-place iht-heli+e-Cycle and gender are
.

. .
likely to in+luencewhat disengagement condi'tiOns are met. and

.,

how., Young'adults'' +riendshipkdUring the high school and
-:

college years, for instanCe-Will be less .affected by the

competing interests o+_career and -Family that interfere' with older
..

adults' nonkin relaiiOnships.: In later adulthood;-.Oi++ering
. . .

career choices, income levels, and status differences o+ten
. .

weaken 0'1i:1.1-Friendship ties,too.-- However, sharing a stuaen role
*:40- .

will guarantee certain commonalities of experience that can

Prbvidea continUiqg basis-For youhg people's friendship.
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One factor which is-likely.to affect friendship-terminatiOn
/-

d6ring the young adUlt lifestage is .the phy sical and . /

psychologica separation of frienda:that r j the-

transition from:high schOal to college. Second, an increased
,

commitment 'to rofiantic'rerationships.should cause a withdrawal :

from the friendahip. network for the college age groUp. (Milardo,

Jbhnson & Huston, 1983; Weinstein, 1982).

Establishing, at probably

affect the termination of women's same-sex friendships more

strongly than Men's. Babchuk (1965) 'Troll (i975), and Bell.

(1981a) noted a-)3attern in married couples in 'which the husband's.

friends became the couples' friends. WOmen'S friends were less

integrated into:the marital" network.: I.f.the Same-pattern occurs

in
. .

datingcouples, then the advent of a.romantic relationship
t-

could either displace women's same -sex. friendships or intensify.

the- cost of maintaining them in teems of diffiCulty of scheduling.

.interactions or committing.time to them.

Another gendOrdiffeeence in -friendship .to been

reported by La Gaipa ,(197?).. The Adolescent girl,- nu studied

more likely to attribute the end of a. friendship to

interferende from a third female friend, unlike boys. The third

party terminationpatteen has not been demonstrated as common for

adult women, however.:

How gender affects other aspects of termination +or this a
. ;

° group. is unknown. Gender differences in ongoing friendships

indicate that intimacy ismore strongiyTaSsociated with.women's- :-

friendshipsAe.g., Caldwell PeplaU, 1982;, Fischee:&,Narus,

1981; Hill & Stull, 1981) ; whereas :the baSis of men-.s-is common

s91
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interests (TognOli," 1980; Bell, 1981b). Whether a sudden loss o

intimacy will then leab to.decline,in women's friendships on

whether a change o+interests will dissolve men's remains t *be

determined.
A

A methodological problem connected-with studying,

relationship termination-has been mentioned by Levinger (1980).

Because it is difficult for individuals to distinguish temporary
eh.

downswings -From absolute declines-While they are occurring,

terminaion,is most often identifiable only in retrospect. While

retrospeCtive reports do. not provide the most accurate account of

what ended a friendship due to reinterpretation of:the event
;

:later (DuCki'1982), they do at least_relect peOple'S current ,

'perceptiOns'Of.what,occurred. Interpretations, the feelings

associated with theM, ghcrindividuals'.sel-F"-assessmentt of.whet,

they could-hAVe done. differently in a-friendship are useful t

4nderstanding.part of the process of friendship termination

-(Johnson, 1982).

. 4In the4 present study, retrospective accounts of a recently

terminated or- deteriorated same-sex close friendShip of college

women and men were used to-examine patterns of .friendship

.dissolution in young adults. The first goal of the .study was
A'

determine the major causes and freqUencyof *ri-endship

termination during high school and college, It was, predicted that

going to college would preCipitate the loss of close.same-sex

-Friendships4romhhigh school.. A second objective was to

investigate gender di4.ferences-in.friendship.dissolution%

Specifically,7it was hypothesized that a) minre women
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would have lost a close same -sex friend in the past five years

thah-men, and b) dating or merriage

of friendship 'dissolution for- women

METHOD

would be a,more likely cause

than for men.

Samale. ,

I- v '
Subjects were 155 Undergraduates, 91 women and 64 men between

.

-the ages of.17-22,years,recruited,from introduCtorY psychology

classes at a-large, midwestern university,* wi.th an urban campus and

_ .

commuter population.'

Procedure

Subje cta were asked to list their current clothe friends and

any caose friendships which had terminated or declined-within-the

past fivg years, specifying at what age
i th-ey had establiShed

each friendship and how long it h4d 'continUed. An explanation
_-

of what, if anything, .subjentS,'Wistied they'had done di-F-F

during the friendship-also wia
.

Next,- subjects., were asked to/Write. an essay describihg the
,

decline "of one clOte. same7sex,friendship that had terminated--in

high school4or since, if th7y.hadone. Instructions requested:SS t

-descriibe what they liked-and.aisliked about the friendship, atrid

-

how'and:Why it ended or declined.

In Addition-, Ss-werp-asked-to-spec-ify-hoW-,satisfled.they tea

been with the friendship wheh.it,was at its peak, how much the

loss o the friendsnip h daffected'them, ',ow,signi4icant the

loss was to them-in terms of what was impor...apt in their lives,

and how much re*goonsiblity they assumed for4hedeciine (5-ppin

scales) .



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Four basic patterns of close friendship termination-. or

decline were? identifiably -from the.89.essays (59 women--30-,--men4
t

of subjects whe had ended a friendship in 'high school or
.

-----
since: physicalse: ation, new friends.recllace (DIA,. friend.

.--- - .

.

. .-.
revealed

-or.--did'something that met subject's--dislike criteria, -
.

------'
.and>.-interferenc

.

due to dating or marridge.,Agreement on

classification of essays-into categories between-tWo independent-,

naters was

A. Physical Separation. In. some. cases, moving to a new-

hoUse or city was: the cause of separation. Often subjects stated

they had failed to gkve or obtain the friend's.neW addreSsbefore

the move. Ev i he new address, maintaining along- distance

friendship.iwas ifficult for most, who frequently lacked the'

resource:3 to isit-or call their 4riehd. Some made consistent

efforts, however, as indicated by---4h-.---1-.8-year old woman' S account

of a friendship which ended due to a move:
- .

.
.

The decline in ourfriendShip happened when I moved. .

After I. moved we, saw each-other regularly and talked
On the phone :al 1' time. We also would spend
weekendstogether. But it just wasn't the same. We
are still friends .now but we aren't as close:"

Separations caused by going-to different'schoolswere,-\also,

common: In some instances, the friends went to different

;colleges,. and the same-patternof drifting apart... occurred as for

separations caused by moving. In a few other_cases, one friend

was older than the other, so the transition from high school tot

college was not".4 shared experience. One 19 year old male

described this-type of ending, as follows:

"When I Was-at college in-town and-he was
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senior :;11 high school, a separation daMe up., We
did not-have a.fight-or quarrel, buthe: leaned'
away from me so he could invoili.ehimself- with his

dsenior buddies. . Its uvery understandable that
*his washis last higH.school. year and he.soUld
make the most of it, but it Was Wrong for him to
just drop me."

Some subjects cited °then leSs rasiic'Oeparationd as

dissOlvfng their closefriendships.. A change 46 jobs, a change.

of classes, no 1-onger sharing ldtker space, ors switching from

sport

0

prograth to 'another-weresome e4amples-4iven..

"For!thethree'years,I;worked:with_C,E.----sTthe
only friend he'kept and:he.wasthe only .friend 'I
kept the 'entire time. ".Most of.bur-time together
Was sbent'drinkingif we wereroffAwork. When I, was
fired I got --another job and we Hardly,ever:Saw-each
other." .(21 year' old man)

B. New FriendS: Sometimes
.

subjects indicated that old

friends. had simply been repl.aced by. new ones. A few reported.

one

feelirig jealous, ,angry, or rejected by-the friend, but for most.

subjects this transition-was

"We were pretty node friends in high school.
°Afterwards-we startethfihding more friends--and we
didn't do as much as we used to. 'From then it just
turned intoa.'d'asual +riendship.' After'.high school
we didn't see each other hardly at

(is) year old- man)

. Dislike. Frequently subjects repOt-ted that friendshiOS

ended bec ause'the friend revealed. or did something that met their

"dislike criteria." A wide variety of behaviors were reported
.,result in dislike,,includir,7,ghoStility, religious differences,

:drug abuse, betrayal: physitalviplence, and,criticism.
.

liked my relationship.with R:R..,because wewere:
`about edual in our beliefs ormorals Around the
.beginning of :last year .she started.having:problemS::
wIttialtOhoI and her parents. I tried2to help her.
A.n:eyery way I thought: of until .finakly.:told.her
if dhe'didn't.trighten up our friendship was
through." (19 year ,old woman)

to



"A few people told me that Jim-ti:eated _girls:341*e
didn't believe it I: set-Fii:m' up with '.my

girlfriend's best friend. He treated her great for
bUt then he started going out on her. I

found) out about it.' It was hard to believe because
tfe'd told me-he didn't do that.° Well, that lost:
-a good friendship." 4(1.-§ year 'old :man)

D. Dating or Marriage. EstadliShing a heterosexual"

relationship was the- fourth

dissolution. ,

major pattern_ of Close :friendship

"Neither of-us .had-boyfr iends,So we went out to
-the bars a :int . During. the summer swam:at-.
her apartment frequently. After she moved in
with a guy I saw her .a lot

'(21 fyear-old -woman)

A .nuMber of subjects (41.674.-N=37) viewed terminatizn as a

process involving more than one step. one subje
.

reported ,moving to be -the:.--initial .cause 'of the deo]. irie, but then.,
.

. . .

the separated friends started' dating and -neverr, saw each other

again. ..SdcOndarycauses of termination included .physical

separation, new-friends, dislike, dating or marriage; -and fifth
.

category, competing interests, i.e. work orAet.Ure

were mentioned as more important .than the- fr7-iendshi3O.Crausing- -
to decline.

. Table 1 shows the frequendieS :with. which different

of primary and secondary causes were used to, describe

termination. No cdnsistent pattern is apparent, Rather, it

seems that once a friendship has beer; "wealeenedl!-...,by:a-inove,-new

paterni'

- -friends, dislike,. or a .romantic relationship',,almdSt:any.other

stress on the friendship car):: result dissolution :;

Insert Tat:ie about here '.
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Itnlike the "breakdown!' phase of romantic relationihip'
dissolution (uck, .1982), the friendship" termination process
observed in the present study was much more likely to he
precipitated by external factors,` such- as a physical, separation,

than by .internal prOblems.
stand

Relatively w subjects "couldn't
it any more," disliked. the,,..friendship so much'. they

decided to end:it.
APerhaps because friendship termination .pften-1..aCked this

clear-cut emotional response, little:negotiation abOitt' haw the
relationship was -to rend occurred. Without the external"
structural restraints associated-With IciVe relationships .1i ke
public announcements to friends and family, many friendships

,
seemed to deteriorate paSt-the-point of being salvaged without.,
subjects noting their decline:

ThiS failure to monitor the riendsril? was Cited as a:- source's
Of r_egret' in-many-'sUbjeCts explanations of whit, if. anything,

. they would'. change if they could -relive t.-ie friendship.
stated they wished they'd madc 1" effort to mainta-i-'n he
fritendShip or wished they'd. . o

about-, how important the. reLata.insfiip -was. them.

The result's do ngt ni dicate d ctly how .the termination
process .diffe +rob -FOrming, and maintaining -Friendships."

---of the patterns (separation,..dislike, and dating or
r.\marriage) SUggeSt that t s"sc.....)e endingar'e fairly abrtip.t, involving

a complete cessat.;.on Howevers,\ the 'asSociatad.1.
5

-eMotiolis, appear ,p deel i he :more -.gradual 1 y. The I ac k. of

with. thei r.'-Fri end

.

congruence between actions' and feelings :may, be onearea h-VE5.-.

termination 'di er'S: substantially -From : Formation and



maintenance proCesses.

Li+eStage and Gender

Ass hypothesized, the transition +rOm high school to college

Coincided Withia higher-rate of +rlendship disSoluti.On.than the

',pre-college ye rs. Also as predicted more womenterminated

friendships than men. During high school, 25.3% (N=23) o+,the 91

women and 17.2'4 (N=II) of the 64 men comprising the complete

sample repOrted having one more close saae-sex +riendships end.

For the .period +rom high school to the present, the +igures rose

to 49-4% (N=45) +or. women.and 35.4% (N. =:23) for men.

During ;the one to two year 'clllege period studied, new
es,

..,f-riends were also being added to the n twork. About 41.2% (N =138)

of the women and 31.2% (N = 20) of the en'had-established one or
a.

..more new. friendships. 41.

.The result's suggest that -the transition. to col lege'results

in gestrygtur...4):1: the +r1-76n-d-s ip network. '.Due"\to the smaller

size of men's networks, the impact of rest turing was somewhat'

greater. Men had a mean o+. 3.76 (SD = 1.754) friend compared to

4.40 (SD = 2.48) "for women, F(1,82) = st

The e+fect ofthe college experience on,ge.+riendships of
t the present..Sample is probab conservative csmparep to -what.

students at universities with residential -Facilitieexperience.

;AE,;en so; given that most of the 'subjects werenatives_oflthe
.

area, and there+ore.had high- school :+riends the
.'loss anclgOn-o+ caw or more +riends in aboUt a one year..period.

represents a more.than 25% change in the_networks o+,subjects
4.

who had ended. a +riendship.
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AS shoWn in Table.2.,=, women's `patterns of termination./-
'differed significantly from men's, likelihbod ratio chisquare = 10 56,-

: -

cif.= 3, a 4:- .05. CoMpaed.to women, dissolved male friendships

were more often precipitated by physical separation. Dating or.
.

marriage, however, was :more likely to.tlave interfered with.

Women's same-sex friendships, as predicted. -Contrary to

LaGaipa's (1979)- findings for adolescent girls, college age worn

were-not any more likely than men to have a Dew same-sex friend

replace the old one.
.

9

AsertTablet about'here

Ratings f satisfaction with' the friendship, whem,it was at

he significance O --the loss'in terms cf!'What wasits

important in life, how much the loss had affeCted, SubjeOts,. 4nd
.

how'much responsibility they assumed for-its-decline wereL

analyzed using 2 X "'-'.analyses of v '(sex X-termination
4740

cal..ise),:? No significant effect of termination cause on any of the
-.

,rating'S'was found.
rr

On a five-poiknt scale (1 = not ;at all responsible, 5 =: entirely

responsible,/,. wonen ( = 2.61) assumed siVnificantly more

reponsibilft,y for the .dissolution than men;:(M = 2.07) ,

F(1,82)-=1.pS, Q rOl.: Gender did not affect ratings of
1?

satisfactiir With the friendshi0 when ,it was at its peak (M =.351),-

significan4 of loss (M:-2.71), or how deeplythe.lo.as had
N

.
A .

affeCted
su;ltjeCts tM =2.16) 5 -point _Scales (5 = highly satisfied,

very significant, and veey:.deeplY, respectively);
i

..

Although women 'accepted Closer'.to equal- responsibility for

the termination than men, very few individuals attributed more
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than equI1,-responsi,bility to themselves. How to inter fi;-et this
.._.-

/ ..,,,---.. -

finding is unclear. The recognition of one_!. own impact on the

). ___....--
,friendship cOu0,0e_a_,signof maturity, o itcould be a face-

/ .-.. ,

/

ace -

saving devite, allowing- pthe erson// to eel less.ejectitm in a
% ._ J7,/ w

di ssolving- rel at i onifiTO. 'FLirther-v esearch would be necessaryTtO---
---

,- , . ,
9,

explain the meaning_of_aCcepti6g responsibility in friendShips.'
I

The moderate ratings .obtaiJred on
N.. -._,

the quality of friendship
.

measures indicate that the,-Friendehipswere a rather modest

priority. in life for both the young', men and women studied.

number of subjects seemse\d-tobe reeValuating the priority of
1

friendship ties relative to. ther relationships or 'concerns,
\

hOwever. Some had madea decision to pay a higher "cost" for
:

friendship in.the future. For instance,-several young women

stated that if-they could relive the \friendship, they "would not

1et a man stand-in'the ay of a friendShip."' Others'mentiOned

that they "wouldn't -let petty argUment-ruin a good friendshi0,"

or "wouldn't takethe friend -for granted." One-SUbjett assessed ,

a

his responsibility in this way:

_I could 17=MrtlY'nd !Oprsooner,, : l-t;ytotMp=:Whi
c:nirt:Cr:O:nr7Lolftg.Vr.:=779itIhr=ntIlliends
now, .1 try. to resolve,Conflicts quickly.before they
build into'bombshella.

1.
These comments sugges 'at- -failecr-friendships-daY-play an --

,.

lkimportant role in the development of personal responsibility and

growth. Further research shoulp focus/ on the impact of
.11

termination experiences on conceptions of friendship and
I-

maintenance s ategies.



Conclusions'

The results indicate.that college years are period.ofH.
- , ,, ...

, . . ..

change in Adultk 4.riendShipS. °The precipitators o chang
...r

appear to be different +Or womeh,and-men: .-HeterOtexual -

relationships. more severely deter women's same -sex friendships

than men's. In contrast, men 'are more inclined toallow physical

separation to interfere with 4riendships:

The increased rate of friendship ,solution during the

college transitioh could be a. result of laCk of daily contact,
. .

particularly +or the .phySiCai separation and dating or marriage

loatterns: In hig/ h school, close :Friendships are maintained

almoSt exclusivey through .daily contact (Weiss & Lowenthal,: 1975) .

Therefore, the- college years may be many young people's first-.

experience with absent friends..'

Continuing +riendships'without.the environmentally im)3osed

Contact of high school requirds a cognitive shift: to a more

a4stract .concept of a friend., one in which the physicalprespnce

of the :friend is not necessary +or the continuation 6+ emotional:

bonds. E+fective strategies +or maintaining.a stableJ.evel of

emoticrial-invOIveMent- without CaiXy cOniact,may take time to

develop.

.Theresults of the 'present study suggest that previous

experience_withldng distance_or:,absent,friends iS a-Factor whiCh

should be taken into account When-exploring termination patterns.

In addition, because people's Strategies to maintain friendship

may be baSed, in part, on experience with +aileth+riendShips,
. -

research:.on.individualdi++erenceS.,in.friendship maintenance
.

should also assesS_young adultS':.termination histories.

1r4

16
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Table

Frequencies of ,Primary and Secondary

CaUses of Termination

Causes'

FlyScal- -New- ,Datingor-.

-Separa'ebbn Fri endS

.

Primary 42 16 2er--7. ,11 -89

Secondary.

Physical Separa-Eion 11

NewHFriendS.

Dislike 12
,

Dating= or Mairriage

'CoMpetingInterestS

A

2

18



Table 2

Causes "of 'Termination by. Sex (Per-Cent )

.MI=89) (N =30).

.Physical Separation

- NetoofFrienOs..
e

Ditlike'
. .

Dating or Marriage


